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The Freestanding Kiosk

Join the revolution in digital nail art printing

The Freestanding

Available now
to the Global
Market...

Fingernails2Go manufacture a cutting edge,
digital nail art kiosk, that prints intricate designs,
nails in a matter of seconds. Using the very latest
printing technologies developed by our partner
opportunity to become part of the nail art revolution.

Inkjet
Technology

The Fingernails2Go freestanding kiosk is changing the world
of nail art forever. With the ability to print any design you like
in a matter of seconds. Using cutting edge tech, the kiosk
allows users to print amazing nail art directly onto their nails
or a set of high quality acrylic nails.

The Fingernails2Go kiosk is unlike anything else in the
marketplace, drawing crowds of fashion conscious
young adults who are keen to express their individuality
through their nails. Bringing this totally new concept to the
marketplace takes inspiration, hard work and passion.
In order to create the technology that delivers the dream,
Fingernails2Go have forged innovative partnerships with
market leaders HP and NewVision.

HP’s SPS division developed a bespoke printing system
seconds. To ensure the peerless quality synonymous
with HP, we formulated a unique, cosmetic regulations
compliant ink to work in the state of the art Fingernails2Go
kiosk. You can rest assured that as the owner of a
Fingernails2Go kiosk, you will have the world’s only fully
compliant, HP approved, Nail Art Kiosk.

The Opportunity

IP Protected

nail art in under
3 Seconds!
Users navigate the interface where they can; choose from
a selection of designs, upload their own images from their
Smartphone, or use the built-in camera to take photos.

Intuitive, user
friendly software
Accounting
operations

Smartphone
connectivity to
upload images
directly to the kiosk

Ideal for high footfall
environments

When the user is happy with their selection, they can have
their own natural nails in seconds.

applied by the attendant at the kiosk, or taken home for
application later.
Users who opt for natural nails will have their chosen nails
prepped by an attendant with a white base coat, followed
by our ink-jet receptive primer. Once the primer is applied,

Dual Audio
speakers

Unlimited design
opportunities

image printed. The attendant then applies a layer of clear
top coat to protect the image.

Built-in digital
Compliant with EU
and FDA cosmetic
regulations

Our Partners

The Opportunity

The Worlds only
regulatory compliant
Nail Art printer

Peace of mind with
the very best of partners

The nail products market is now one of the fastest growing areas in the cosmetic industry, and you
can take full advantage of this ever expanding market with a unique product that will bring customers
to your location for an exciting new experience.

Hewlett Packard

NewVision

One of the world’s leading companies and one
of the world’s largest printing and information
technology providers.

One of the world’s leading queue management
solution providers, and multi-national kiosk
manufacturers.

Their Specialty Printing Systems Division has
developed a printer capable of printing glossy,

Their Technology Center of Product Innovation,
Design and Manufacture has been responsible for
the development of the kiosk’s hardware, software

small curved surface.
High earning
potential
Approved
by HP

Global
manufacturing
partners

The printing quality of the kiosk mirrors HP’s
exciting and exceptional standards.
Full digital
marketing
support

The kiosk is manufactured in NewVision’s
headquarters, based in Lisbon, Portugal.

Inkjet
Technology

business
opportunity to
operate one or
more kiosks

“Today’s announcement is a demonstration of
the possibilities of print and how HP continues
to reinvent thermal ink-jet technology. Together
with NewVision we have created a completely
innovative system that will deliver fun, creativity,
fashion and engagement.”

“Customers want to be engaged, they want to
have fun and they want an experience they will
remember. That’s exactly what Fingernails2Go
been designed to grab attention and be easy to use.
This has been one project that the team has been
is set to become a renowned brand.”

Kurt Kolinski
Director of Marketing, HP SPS Group

Antonio Pedroso
CEO, NewVision

Want to
learn more?
For more information, enquire through our website or contact us via email at hello@fingernails2go.com

www.fingernails2go.com

